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(India’s Public Service Broadcaster)

IT Division, Prasar Bharat, 
Akashvani Bhawan, Sansad Marg, 

New Delhi-110001. 

4(18)2020/IT                                                                       Date 20th   August, 2020

Sub:  Minutes of Meetng  regarding Closure of Websites of AIR and DDn        

Kendras.

An on-line Meetnn was held on 18.08.2020  under the Chairmanship of

CEO/M(F) to discuss the difcultl beinn faced and to decide the  modalitl for

closinn websites, which are stll operatnn bl Prasar Bharat subordinate ofces

despite repeated  reminders issued bl IT Division Prasar Bharat from tme to

tme. The meetnn was atended bl D  DDn, AD s from Delhi and zoones, DD s

from IT Division, Pron Policl, NABM and  PBNS Head.

As  per  Domain  Policl   uidelines  issued  bl  Prasar  Bharat Sect,  all

subordinate ofce websites are to be minrated to prasarbharat.nov.in domain.

The corporate part is to be accommodated under the subdirectorl and channel

specifc/commercial  part  is  to  be  minrated  to  sub-domain  of  the

prasarbharat.nov.in. 

A  comprehensive  Power  Point  presentaton  renardinn  the  present

domain policl of Prasar Bharat and requirement for minraton of websites was

niven bl DD (IT) Infra. 

In the meetnn followinn decisions/deliberatons were made:-- 

S.No. Point of discussion Decisions Acton taken by
1. Statons/Kendra’ss 

Websites have 
provisions for statons 
contact informaton, 
staton profle, 
pronramme details, 
local events, blon and 
schedule. The Zonal 
AD s and DD (Policl) 
pointed out that the 

CEO  directed  that  the
difcultes  that  are  beinn
faced  for  minraton  as  well
as  the  provisions  that  are
required to be created mal
be  intmated  bl  the
concerned  AD s.  PBNS
Team  to  make  necessarl
provisions for the same. 

PBNS  and 
Concerned 
ADGs
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provisions for 
accommodatnn   this 
informaton in the main
Corporate Website is 
required to be provided
for minraton.  

2.  Member(Finance)  
directed to start the 
minraton  with a 
sample Website.    
Necessarl provisions 
and modalites   are to 
be fnalised and the 
same procedure is to 
be adopted for 
minraton of remaininn 
Websites/of 
Kendras/Statons.

ddchandana.gov.in website
can be taken as  a pilot case
and modalites for remaininn
Websites to be fnalizoed. 

PBNS team 
and Statons/
Zonal ADGs

3. AD (Maintenance)    
South Zone  presented 
the functoninn of their 
Website   and 
requested that  thel 
need to maintain  this 
website for  
communicatnn  with 
the statons/Kendras.  
Thel are runninn an 
applicaton on this 
Website which is used 
for netnn data 
pertaininn to HR,  
inventorl, and 
periodical reports.

It  was  decided  that  the
corporate  informaton
available at Zonal website is
to be   minrated to the main
Website  i.e.
prasarbharat.gov.in.  For
netnn  communicaton
/informaton  throunh  the
statons,  the  existnn
Applicaton can be hosted in
a  central cloud afer review
so that the same Applicaton
can  be  utlised  bl  all  the
zoones.  This  will  help  in
standardisaton of  data and
procedure.  For  intra
staton/zoones
communicaton  (B2B),
Prasarnet can be used.

IT Division,  
PBNS,  
Central Store
and Zonal 
Office.

4. PBNS   head  informed 
ownership of cloud  

CEO  directed  to  put  up  a
formal  proposal  for

PBNS
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server on NIC  cloud   
should be with sinnle 
authoritl and is to be 
niven to IT  Division 
server team, so that 
there will be  
uniformitl  in 
mananement.

consideraton. 

5. allindiaradio.nov.in and 
doordarshan.nov.in 
websites are also 
required to be 
minrated to corporate 
website as per domain 
policl.

These  domains  are  to  be
redirected  to
htp://prasarbharat.nov.in/
air  and
htp://prasarbharat.nov.in/
doordarshan. 

PBNS

All the Websites are required to be minrated in a tme bound manner.  The

provision are to be made bl  30th September, 2020.

Meetnn ended with vote of thanks to chair.

(R.P. Joshi)

DDG(IT)

To :-

Copy to:- 

OSD to CEO, Member (Finance),ADG(IT), PBS,  All Zonal ADGs/DDGs of IT Div, 

PBNS Head. 
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